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Evaluating the Outcomes of Domestic Violence Service Programs:
Some Practical Considerations and Strategies
Cris Sullivan and Carole Alexy
A great deal of external pressure is being brought
to bear on domestic violence service programs to demonstrate their effectiveness. More and more funders
are demanding to see “outcome evaluations” as a requirement for receiving continued funding. At the same
time, staff and volunteers are interested in knowing
more about the success of their efforts. In response
to this, the Pennsylvania Coalition Against Domestic
Violence enlisted the services of domestic violence
researcher and advocate Cris Sullivan, from Michigan
State University, to help Pennsylvania programs design appropriate evaluation outcomes. The result of a
year-long collaboration was a guidebook entitled “Outcome Evaluation Strategies for Domestic Violence
Service Programs: A Practical Guide.” The manual
was designed, not to discuss evaluation in the abstract,
but to provide practical assistance and examples in
designing and carrying out effective evaluation strategies specifically for domestic violence service providers. This VAWnet document presents the highlights of
that guidebook.

continue and increase their financial support of our
work. Most of us would agree that these are good
reasons to examine the kind of job we’re
doing...BUT...we are still hesitant to evaluate our programs for a number of reasons. In the past, research
has been used against women with abusive partners,
data have been misinterpreted, and the staff of domestic violence programs have seen such data used to
critique program impact in inappropriate ways. And if
that weren’t enough, staff often feel they lack the time,
money and/or expertise to evaluate their programs.
Finally, unlike some service programs with obvious
and tangible outcomes — such as those designed to
prevent teenage pregnancy or to teach parenting skills
— domestic violence service programs provide multiple services with difficult-to-measure outcomes. In
some cases, services are extremely short-term (such
as providing information over the phone) or are provided to anonymous individuals (as is often the case
with crisis calls). It is also difficult to evaluate programs designed to prevent a negative event from occurring (in this case, battering), because the survivor is
Why Evaluate Our Work?
not responsible for preventing, and is indeed often
unable to prevent, this negative event from occurring
Although the thought of “evaluation” can be daunt- regardless of her actions.
ing, there are some good reasons to evaluate the job
we are doing. The most important reason, of course,
Designing Our Evaluations
is to understand the impact of our work on women’s
lives. We want to build upon those efforts that are
Effective evaluation begins by first defining our
helpful to women with abusive partners; at the same
time, we don’t want to continue putting time and re- overarching goals (sometimes also referred to as obsources into efforts that are not helpful or that have jectives). Goals or objectives (and we’re using these
unintended negative consequences for women. Evalu- terms interchangeably in this paper; not everyone does)
ation is also important because it provides us with “hard are what we ultimately hope to accomplish through
evidence” to present to funders, encouraging them to the work we do. Program goals, usually described in
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our mission statements, are long-term aims that are
difficult to measure. We would say that the overall
goal or objective of domestic violence victim service
programs is to enhance safety and justice for battered women and their children.
While some of us might articulate our overall
objectives differently, it is important that we each
choose goals and objectives that make sense for our
programs. Survivors should be involved in this
process, as well as all other stages of the evaluation.
After the program’s overall objective has been
established, it is important to consider what we
expect to see happen as a result of our program,
that is measurable, that would tell us we are meeting
our objective(s). These are program outcomes.
The critical distinction between goals and outcomes
is that outcomes are statements reflecting measurable change due to our programs’ efforts. What
occurred as a result of the program? In addition to
being measurable, outcomes must be realistic and
philosophically tied to program activities. Depending on the individual program, program outcomes
might include:
*survivors’ immediate safety (for residential
services);
*immediate safety of survivors’ children (for
residential services);
*survivors’ increased knowledge about do
mestic violence;
*survivors’ increased awareness of resources
and options;
*survivors’ decreased isolation;
*community’s improved response to battered
women and their children; and/or
*public’s increased knowledge about domestic
violence.

Measuring long-term outcomes is very labor and
time intensive, and costly. Research dollars are generally needed to adequately examine these types of
outcomes.
More realistically, service programs measure
short-term outcomes, which measure proximal
change. Proximal changes are those more immediate
or incremental outcomes one would expect to see that
will eventually lead to the desired long-term outcomes.
For example, a hospital-based medical advocacy
project for battered women might be expected to result in more women being correctly identified by the
hospital, more women receiving support and information about their options, and increased sensitivity being displayed by hospital personnel in contact with
abused women. These changes might then be expected
to result in more women accessing whatever community resources they might need to maximize their safety
(e.g., shelter, personal protection orders), which ultimately — long-term — would be expected to lead to
reduced violence and increased well-being. Without
research dollars it is unlikely that staff would have the
resources to measure the long-term changes resulting
from this project. Rather, programs should measure
the short-term outcomes they expect the program to
achieve. In this example, that might include: (1) the
number of women correctly identified in the hospital
as survivors of domestic abuse; (2) survivors’ perceptions of the effectiveness of the intervention in meeting their needs (including receiving information and
support they perceived to be helpful); and (3) hospital
personnel’s attitudes toward survivors of domestic violence.

There are two types of outcomes we can evaluate: short-term outcomes (such as those discussed
above) and long-term outcomes. Long-term outcomes
involve measuring what we would expect to ultimately
occur, such as:
*increased survivor safety over time;
*reduced incidence of abuse in the community;
*reduced homicide in the community; and/or
*improved quality of life of survivors.

* how effective did survivors feel this pro
gram was in meeting their needs?
* how satisfied were survivors with the program and
how it met their needs?
* if this program/service was designed to re
sult in any immediate, measurable change in
survivors’ lives, did this change occur?

Measuring proximal or short-term outcomes requires
obtaining the answers to questions such as:

It should be noted that “satisfaction with
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services” is typically considered to be part of
process evaluation (i.e., how we do our work) as
opposed to outcome evaluation. However, most if
not all domestic violence service programs strive to
provide services unique to each woman’s situation
and view each woman’s “satisfaction with the degree
to which the program met her needs” as a desired
short-term outcome.

the women using this service who want to leave their
abusive partners will be effective in doing so.’
Problematic Outcome Statement #2:
“The women who use this program will remain
free of abuse.”

Victim-based direct service programs can provide
support, information, assistance, and/or immediate
Choosing Appropriate Outcomes
safety for women, but they are generally not designed
to decrease the perpetrator’s abuse. Suggesting that
Outcome evaluation must be designed to answer victim-focused programs can decrease abuse implies
the question of whether or not women attained out- the survivor is at least somewhat responsible for the
comes they identified as important to them. So for violence perpetrated against her.
example, before asking women if they obtained an Order for Protection, we must first ask if they wanted an Problematic Outcome Statement #3:
Order for Protection. Before asking if our support “The women who work with legal advocates will
group decreased a woman’s isolation, we would want be more likely to press charges.”
to know if she felt isolated before attending our group.
Not all women seek our services for the same reaSurvivors do not press charges; prosecutors press
sons, and our services must be flexible to meet those charges. It should also not be assumed that particidiverse needs. Outcome evaluation can inform us about pating in pressing charges is always in the woman’s
the different needs and experiences of women and best interest. Legal advocates should provide women
children, and this information can be used to inform with comprehensive information to help women make
our programs as well as community efforts.
the best-informed decisions for themselves.
“Problematic” Outcome Statements to Avoid
A common mistake made by many people designing project outcomes is developing statements that are
either (1) not linked to the overall program’s objectives, or are (2) unrealistic given what the program
can reasonably accomplish. Three common problematic outcome statements follow, with explanations for
why they should be avoided:
Problematic Outcome Statement #1:
“75% of the women who use this service will
leave their abusive partners.”
The expectation that battered women should leave
their abusive partners is problematic for a number of
reasons, including: it wrongly assumes that leaving the
relationship always ends the violence, and it ignores
and disrespects the woman’s agency in making her
own decision. This type of “outcome” should either
be avoided altogether or modified to read, ‘xx% of

Deciding When to Evaluate Effectiveness
Timing is an important consideration when planning an evaluation. Especially if the evaluation involves
interviewing women who are using or who have used
our services, the time point at which we gather the
information could distort our findings. If we want to
evaluate whether women find our support group helpful, for example, would we ask them after their first
meeting? Their third? After two months? There is no
set answer to this question, but it’s important to remember we are gathering different information depending on the timing, and we have to be specific about
this when discussing findings. For example, if we decided to interview only women who had attended
weekly support group meetings for two months or
more, we would want to specify that this is our
“sample” of respondents.
Consideration for the feelings of our clientele must
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also be part of the decision-making process. Programs that serve women who are in crisis, for example,
would want to minimize the number and types of questions they ask. This is one reason programs find it
difficult to imagine how they might evaluate their 24hour crisis line. However, some questions can be
asked that can be used to evaluate our 24-hour crisis
line programs; these questions must be asked only when
appropriate, and should be asked in a conversational
way. Examples of such questions might include: “Was
this helpful for you?”, “Did you get what you needed?”
and “Is there any other information you need?”
We also need to consider programmatic realities when deciding when and for how long we will
gather outcome data. Do we want to interview everyone who uses our service? Everyone across a 3
month period? Every fifth person? Again, each agency
has to individually answer this question after taking
into account staffing issues as well as ability to handle
the data collected.
The Importance of Confidentiality and
Safety of Survivors
The safety of the women with whom we work
must always be our top priority. The need to collect
information to help us evaluate our programs must always be considered in conjunction with the confidentiality and safety of the women and children receiving
our services. It is not ethical to gather information just
for the sake of gathering information; if we are going
to ask women very personal questions about their lives,
there should always be an important reason to do so,
and their safety should not be compromised by their
participation in our evaluation. The safety and confidentiality of women must be kept in mind at all times.
First and foremost, participating in the evaluation
of our services must be completely voluntary. Participation in evaluation should never be a condition of
receiving services. Second, women should always be
told why we are asking the questions we’re asking.
And whenever possible, an advisory group of women
who have used our services should assist in supervising the development of evaluation questions. Finally,
it is extremely important to ask ourselves: Who else
might be interested in obtaining this information? As-

sailants’ defense attorneys? Child Protective Services?
Women should always know what might happen to
the information they provide. If we have procedures
to protect this information from others, women should
know that. If we might share this information with
others, women need to know that as well. Respect
and honesty are key.
Collecting the Information (Data)
There are pros and cons to every method of data
collection. Every program must ultimately decide for
itself how to collect evaluation information, based on
a number of factors. These factors should include:
* What are we trying to find out?
* What is the best way to obtain this informa
tion?
* What can we afford (in terms of time, money)
to do?
Often when we are trying to evaluate what kind
of impact our program is having, we are interested in
answering fairly straightforward questions: Did the
survivor receive the assistance she was looking for,
and did the desired short-term outcome occur? We
are generally interested in whether something occurred, or the degree to which it occurred. We can
generally use closed-ended questions to obtain this
information. A closed-ended question is one that offers a set number of responses. For example:
* Were you safe from the assailant’s abuse
while in the shelter? (yes/no)
* Did you feel less isolated after attending the support
group for three weeks? (less/more / the same)
The answers to these types of questions are in the
form of quantitative data. Quantitative data are those
that can be directly or easily expressed in terms of
numbers (i.e., quantified). There are many advantages to gathering quantitative information: it is generally quicker and easier to obtain, and is easier to analyze and interpret than qualitative data. Qualitative
data generally come from open-ended questions that
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do not have pre-determined response options, such time it can take to complete interviews with talkative
as:
women; and (6) interviewer bias.
Although the first five disadvantages are self-ex* “Tell me what happened after the police ar
planatory, interviewer bias requires a brief explanarived...?”
tion: It is likely that more than one staff member would
* “In what ways was the support group help
be conducting these interviews over time, and reful to you?”
sponses might differ depending on who is actually asking the questions. One staff member might be wellWhile we often get richer, more detailed informa- liked and could encourage women to discuss their
tion from open-ended questions, it is more time-con- answers in detail, while another staff member might
suming and complicated to synthesize this information resent even having to gather the information, and her
and to use it for program development. Some pro- or his impatience could come through to the respongrams use both quantitative and qualitative data to dent and impact the interview process. Interviewers,
evaluate their programs, relying on percentages and intentionally or unintentionally, can affect the quality
averages to synthesize the information, but also including and quantity of the information being obtained.
quotes or case examples to provide the “human voice”
behind the numbers.
Telephone interviews
Telephone interviews are sometimes the method
Information Gathering Methods
of choice when staff want to interview a woman after
services have already been received. After a woman
There are pros and cons to any strategy we choose has left the shelter, stopped coming to support groups,
for gathering outcome information. This section dis- left counseling, ended her involvement with the legal
cusses the benefits and drawbacks of the most com- advocacy program, or the like, we might still want to
mon methods: face-to-face interviews, telephone in- talk with her about her perceptions. Advantages to
terviews, written surveys, focus groups, and staff this approach include: (1) such interviews can be
records.
squeezed in during “down” times for staff; (2) women
might feel cared about because staff took time to call,
Face-to-face interviews
and this might enhance the likelihood of their willingThis is certainly one of the more common ap- ness to answer some questions; (3) important inforproaches to gathering information from women, and mation that would have otherwise been lost can be
for good reason. It has a number of advantages, in- obtained; and (4) we might end up being helpful to the
cluding the ability to: (1) fully explain the purpose of women we call.
the questions to the respondents; (2) clarify anything
The most serious disadvantage of this approach
that might be unclear in the interview; (3) gain addi- involves the possibility of putting women in danger by
tional information that might not have been covered in calling them when we don’t know their current situathe interview but that arises during spontaneous con- tion. Never call a woman unless you have discussed
versation; and (4) maintain some control over when this possibility ahead of time and worked out certain
and how the interview is completed.
codes through which she can tell you if it’s unsafe to
There are disadvantages to this approach as well, talk. It is never worth jeopardizing a woman’s safety
however, including: (1) lack of privacy for the respon- to gather evaluation information.
dent; (2) the potential for women responding more
Another drawback of the telephone interview appositively than they might actually feel because it can proach is that we will only talk with a select group of
be difficult to complain to a person’s face; (3) lan- women (e.g., those with phones, those who have proguage barriers; (4) race, age, class and other differ- vided us with current contact information, those who
ences between the interviewer and interviewee that haven’t moved), who may not be representative of
might affect how women respond to questions; (5) the our clientele.
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Written surveys
Asking clients to complete brief written surveys is
probably the most common strategy used by nonprofit
organizations to evaluate their programs. The greatest advantages of this method of data collection include: (1) they are easily administered (generally
women can fill them out and return them at their convenience); (2) they tend to be more confidential
(women can fill them out privately and return them to
a locked box); and (3) they may be less threatening or
embarrassing for the woman if very personal questions are involved.
Disadvantages include: (1) written questionnaires
require respondents to be functionally literate; (2) questionnaires need to be written in all languages spoken
by women using the program; (3) if a woman misunderstands a question or interprets it differently than
staff intended, we can’t catch this problem as it occurs; and (4) the method may seem less personal, so
women may not feel it is important to answer the questions accurately and thoughtfully, if at all.
Focus groups
The focus group has gained popularity in recent
years as an effective data collection method. Focus
groups allow for informal and (hopefully) frank discussion among individuals who share something in
common. For example, we may want to facilitate a
focus group of women who recently used our services
as a way of learning what is working well about our
service and what needs to be improved. We might
also want to facilitate a focus group of “underserved”
women in the area — perhaps women over 60, lesbians, women who live in a rural area, Latinas — this
would depend on the specific geographic area, the
specific services, and who in the area appears to be
underserved or poorly served by traditional services.
Focus groups generally are comprised of no more
than 8-10 people, last no more than 2-3 hours, and
are guided by some open-ended but “focused” questions. Again, an open-ended question is one that requires more than a “yes” or “no” answer, and this is
important to consider when constructing questions. It
is important to consider a number of issues before
conducting a focus group: Will transportation be provided to and from the group? Childcare? Refresh-

ments? A comfortable, nonthreatening atmosphere?
How will confidentiality be ensured? Who do we want
as group members, and why? In what language will
the group be conducted, and what are the implications of this? Do we have a facilitator who can guide
without “leading” the group? Will we tape record the
group? If not, who will take notes and how will these
notes be used?
Staff records and opinions
While obtaining information from staff is one of
the easiest ways to gather data for evaluation purposes,
it has a number of drawbacks. The greatest drawback, of course, is that the public (and probably even
the program) may question the accuracy of the information obtained if it pertains to client satisfaction or
program effectiveness. The staff of a program could
certainly be viewed as being motivated to “prove” their
program’s effectiveness. It is also only human nature
to want to view one’s work as important; we would
not be doing this if we did not think we were making a
difference. It is best to use staff records in addition
to, but not instead of, data from less biased sources.
Using Our Findings to Improve Our Program
After collecting the information needed to
evaluate our programs’ effectiveness, we obviously
want to put our findings to good use. Setting aside
specific times to review outcome information with
staff and survivors sends a message that these
outcomes are important, and gives everyone an
opportunity to discuss, as a group, what is working
and what needs improvement. As improvements are
made in response to the data gathered, we can
broadcast these changes through posters on walls,
announcements, and word-of-mouth. As staff,
volunteers, funders, and service recipients see that
our agencies are responsive to feedback, they will
feel more respected by our organizations.
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In Brief:
Evaluating the Outcomes of Domestic Violence Services
Programs: Some Practical Considerations and Strategies
·

Evaluating our work can provide us with valuable information we need to continually improve our
programs.

·

Survivors should be involved in the process of evaluating our work, from conception through
interpretation of findings.

·

The safety and well-being of the women we serve must always take precedence over gathering data.
We should design questions and procedures accordingly, and include feedback and input from the
women who use our services.

·

We should always take the time to explain why we are asking women for information. If we explain that
their input will be used to improve our services, women will usually be happy to answer some questions.
It is disrespectful to introduce questions with only “I need you to answer some questions” or “I need
you to fill this out.”

·

We shouldn’t request any more information from women than is necessary, and we need to be
committed to using this information to understand and improve upon our services.
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